
LIFE WAS A
MISERY TO HER

Says this Woman Until Re-
lieved by Lydia £• Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound.
Carrollton, Ky. I suffered almost

two years with female weakness. I
llimmJTTniimunilllTTlcould not walk any

Idistance, ride or
take any exercise at

without resting.
W-f If I swept the floor

or did any kind of
work it would bring:

; my sickness on. 1
eM%% -' .ypfflwas weak and lang-

had no ener^y
|p andlifewas a misery

to me. I was under
1 care of a good

I,! I- Mi dff'l'ljilij n i ill for sev-
eral months and tried other remedies.
I had read ofLydia E, Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and decided to try it.
After taking twelve bottles I found
myself much improved and I took six
more. I have never had any more
trouble in that respect since. I have
done all kinds of work and at present
am an attendant at a utate Hospital
and am feeling fine. I have recom-
mended your Vegetable Compound to
dozens of my friends and shall always
recommend it.”—Lillian THARP, 824
S. 6th St., Carrollton, Ky.

If vou have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Cos., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.

Depends on How You Look at It.
Weary William—Gee whiz I Dis

woild must he going crazy. Uere’s an
article in dis paper what says a man
traveled 4.000 miles In take baths.

Per speedy and effective action Dr
Peery’s "Dead Shot” has no equal. One

dose only will clean put \\ orms or Tape-

worm.—Adv.
Historical Parks Planned.

Sites of historical trails, camps and
battlegrounds in North Dakota will
be marked by parks and monumental
tablets, according to the plans of pa-
triotic organizations.

Dr. Melvin K. Gilmore, curator of
the North Dakota Historical society,
recently announced the acquisition of
additional tracts made famous by pio-
neering expeditions. The sites have
been purchased by communities in
which they are located and the his-
torical society has been made trustee
for them. This procedure will he fol-
lowed by communities as rapidly as
new sites are found to be of unusual

•value historically. Eventually each
park will contain a plat of ground In
which only the native crops, plants
and grasses of the Indians will be
grown. It is planned also to providg
each with specimens of animals.

A Hard World.
‘‘Did yon ever feel that the world

was against you?”
“Yes; I felt it this morning when

I slipped on the sidewalk.”—Boston
Transcript.

Frantic WithPain
A Physical Wreck From Kidney

Trouble, But DOAN’S
Made Her Well.

“Kidney trouble made a complete
wreck of me.” says Mrs. Wm. Harvey,
621 N. Eighth St., Grants Pass, Ore.
"I was st) despondent and miserable it
seemed 1 bad nothing left to live for.
Death would have been a welcome re-
lief. For six months
I was in bed and
never expected to
leave it alive. I was
too weak to move fcLy

- *without the help of ||6a
my nurse and so ‘gj-’
nervous I screamed II "

__ Jwj
when she touched
me. My back and W
head hurt like a \
throbbing tooth-
ache. I had awful
dizzy spells, my eye-
sight failed, my
hands and feet felt Bmeydead. 1 was pam- '

racked all over. The kidney secretions
looked like thick, black coffee and
burned terribly. They almost stopped
passing and then my feet bloated like
bags of water. 1 was frantic with pain,
and thought I would lose my reason.

“I had iost all faith in medicine and
tried Doan's Kidney Pills only be-
cause a dear friend asked me. Right
from the start I began to feel better.
Doan's cured me.”

Sworn to before me,
A. H. PARSONS. Notary Public.

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c aBox
DOAN’S KiSSum
FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y. |

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

The national remedy of Holland for over
JOO years; it is an enemy of all pains re-
salting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. AU druggists, three sizes.
Leak for the name Gold Medal ea every box

aid accept to imitation

Hamlets, rarely vegetable, ixfaats’ asl ICKiidrca’f Ragnktcr, loraait ae every ia&eL IGuaranteed aoa-aarca£c. oaa-akehalk. &

MRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP I
The lai.Btt’ and (MW* Raaaiattt p

Children srrow healthy and free H
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency. Uw H
constipation and other trouble if ■Bftiil 9
riven itat teething time. t
Safe,pleasant—always brings ro- fig

FBEO *p£r
t>

Collie Called All Day for Help.
Through the persistent barking of

a faithful collie dog who was trying
hard to summon the assistance of hu-
man hands, the body of his master,
Ernest Alleman was found in the
ruins of his dwelling that had been
destroyed by fire.

Alleman was a recluse, except for
his dog, living in the outskirts of New
Bedford. Mass. His bungalow burned
Sn the early morning, and all day long
;he collie watched the charred embers,
pleading frantically most of the time
for searchers. Ernest Pernelet finally
:ame to make a casual call upon his
friend Alleman. He was greatly sur-
prised to find the house in ruins. The
dog told him his troubles, and Perne-
let procured a shovel and unearthed
the man's remains.—Our Dumb Ani-
mals.

Adventures of a Piano.
An Englishman bought an upright

piano at an auction sale 25 years ago
for SBO. It was, of course, second-
hand. For a time it was used in a
provincial kindergarten. It went to
London and had constant use. When
the war broke out it retired to a re-
pository and did not see the light again
antil last month. Last month a maker
of pianos called to see it, and offered
$l5O for it. The next day a man who
overhauled it said he could get $250
for it cash down. The day after that
a tuner considered it worth S3OO. The
story is a striking Illustration of
changing values.

HOME H
TOWNnELPsH

FAVOR WELL-KEPT GROUNDS
Real-Estate Buyers Will Invariably

Give Preference to House With
Attractive Surroundings.

It pays to add a few frills when
making a home, writes Edward Irving
Farrington, in the Philadelphia Ledger.
This fact was illustrated when a cer-
tain man owning a small suburban
property found it necessary to make a
quick sale. Having a keen apprecia-
tion of the beautiful in nature, this
man had surrounded his modest house
with ornamental trees and flowering
shrubs. They had been growing for
onlj a few' years, to be sure, but they
had become so well established that
all appearance of newness had dis-
appeared. Now, this man wTas able
to obtain for his property 25 per cent
more than a neighbor who had a cost-
lier house, but who had neglected its
external embellishment. Moreover,
he sold his property several months
before his neighbor could find a pur-
chaser.

Now, of course, the average man
will not plant grounds for the prime
purpose of making his place salable.
It must be admitted, in passing,
though, that real-estate men the coun-
try over are beginning to learn that
they can get a much larger price for
their new houses if they plant the
grounds before offering them for sale.
From this point of view’ of the house
owner, however, the free use of trees
and shrubs is desirable in two ways.
It adds greatly to his enjoyment and
comfort and to that of his agreeable
knowledge that these same trees and
shrubs are rapidly growing into mon-
ey. If he has any doubt upon the lat-
ter point he has only to put up a “For
Sale’’ sign on his front *ate. It is al-
ways the house which has been given
an inviting, homelike appearance that
catches the eyes of a prospective
buyer.

FINE EFFECT AT SMALL COST
Concrete Front and Entrance Add

Much to Attractiveness of Other-
wise Unpretentious Home.

View’ed from the street, a residence
in a middle-wr estern city appears to be
an expensive concrete building, though
in reality the structure is made al-
most entirely of wood, and w’as erected
ic a very moderate cost. This effect
s obtained by means of an artistic

Side View of the Dwelling: In This
Picture Can Be Seen the Frame Por-
tion of the Structure, Which Is
Scarcely Visible From the Street.

concrete front and entrance, which add
to the beauty of the dwelling, but
represent only a small outlay of cash.
The entrance resembles a pergola, and
includes twro massive square columns,
while the front is designed to har-
monize. A small window is located
on each side of the doorway.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.

A Weil-Laid Garden.
A garden has this advantage, that

it makes it indifferent where you live.
A w’ell-laid garden makes the face of
the country of no account; let that
be low’ or high, grand or mean, you
have made a beautiful abode w’orthy of
man. If the landscape is pleasing, the
garden shows it—if tame, it excludes
it. A little grove, which ny farmer
can find or cause to grow’ near his
house, w’ill in a few years make cata-
racts and chains of mountains quite
unnecessary to his scenery; and he
is so contented with his valleys, wood
lands, orchards, and river, that Niag-
ara. and the Notch of the White moun-
tains, and Nantasket beach, are super-
fluities.—Emerson,

Cut Cost bf City Lighting.
City administrations anxious to cut

down running expenses will find much
of interest in the proposal recently
advanced by two illuminating en-
gineers. A duplex electric street light
is their suggestion, the globe to con-
tain two lamps instead of one as at
present. These lamps Mire to be
placed tip to tip; one is to be of 600
to 1,000 cp; the other of 100 to 250 cp.
From sundown until midnight, accord-
ing to this scheme, the stronger lamp
would burn. At midnight the city cur-
rent would be momentarily reduced,
causing a small mercury cut-out in
each globe to extinguish the big lamp
and turn on the smaller.—Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.

British Courts Bar Veils.
According to English law. a woman

witness must ’raise her veil and ex-
pose her face, so that the jury may
judge by her features as to her truth-
fulness.

Indian's Cradle.
The ‘ papoose cradle, or “Pa-bi-chl,”

Is found in every Piute dwelling, and
it is the masterpiece of the Indian
mother’s achievements. Cradle and
carriage in one, it holds tne youth-ashawl-bound and

'
.

'

af the Moon.
loon is the time
full moon, and
i is from full to
the wailDg p

Another Guess at Sun's Age.
Anew calculation of the ape of the

sun was made recently by M. Peron-
net, who read a paper on the subject
before the French Academy of Science.
Here is his version in a nutshell: On
the principle that the mean tempera-
ture of a star remains approximately
equal to the surface temperature
it had when fix*st formed, and giv-
ing the sun an internal temperature
of 12,000 degrees Centigrade, or dou-
ble that of its surface, and calculating
its mass to be 2 by 10.30 kilograms,
the sun cannot have been formed more
than between 2,000,000 and 0,000,000
of years ago. A star with a surface
temperature of 000,000 degrees Centi-
grade would have been formed from a
nebula in 300 days and one with 6,-
000,000,000 degrees in seven hours.

Smyrna Fig Trade.
The fig yield of the vilayet of Aiden

has risen from approximately 9.000
tons raised on 10,000 acres of land
about 30 years ago, to about 23,000
tons raised on 2f>,000 acres. How-
ever, this advance in supply has not
kept pace with the demand, and prices
of figs have steadily risen. The fig-
produeing areas are, under normal con-
ditions, exclusively tappbd by the Ot-
toman (Aiden) Railroad company's
system. The orchards, located mainly
in the Meander valley, are owned
chiefly by Turks.

An Injury forgiven is better than ai
Injury revenged.

Baby Specialists.
rpTA f there are Physicians who specialize on Infant ailments yon know. All

* Physicians understand Infant troubles; all Physicians treat them. It is hia
profession, his duty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.

But in serious cases he calls in the Specialist Why? He knows as every
Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing special treat-
ment, special remedies.

Can a Mother be less thoughtful ? Can a Mother try to relieve Baby with
& remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself; and answer honestly!

Always remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering this you
will remember that Fletcher’s Castoria is made especially for Infants and
Children.

B
Children Cry For

Advertising bythe use oflarge space, the expenditure of huge sums
of money have placed on the market, have put in your home, perhaps,
many articles that today have been discarded, as you will readily admit.

Do you recaU anything that has more modestly appealed to the
public than has Fletcher’s Castoria: modest in aU its claims, pleading
at aU times—and truthfully—for our babies ?

The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, but
the honest truth-telling advertiser is like the old story of the tortoise
that beat the hare.

Mothers everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speak
frankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher’s Castoria.
Speak of it lovingly as a friend that has brought comfort, cheer and
smiles to their little-one.

There are substitutes and imitations as there are for the diamond,
for anything of value. One might almost say that that which is not
copied has no value. So you have had the signature of Chas. H.
Fletcher and a copy of the genuine wrapper kept constantly before
you that you may guard against the false and the untrue.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER’S CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

/y Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper. W **

THI CKNTAUR COMPANY, NIWYOKK CITV.

If you must look at people's faults
shut your eyes.

CETMAPY
forriu”

Keep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From

Colds by Taking Calotabs,
the Nausealess Calomel

Tablets, that are De-
lightful, Safe and

Sure.

Physicians and Druggists are advis-
ing their friends to keep their systems
purified and their organs in perfect
working order as a protection against
the return of influenza. They know
that a clogged up system and a lazy
liver favor colds, influenza and serious
complications.

To cut short a cold overnight and to
prevent serious complications take one
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of
water—that’s all. No salts, no nausea,
no griping, no sickening after effects.
Next morning your cold has vanished,
your liver is actii’e, your system is puri-
fied and refreshed and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Eat what you please —no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.
Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly
delighted with Calotabs.—(Adv.)

Some women are as set in their
ways as an old hen.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need of
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine —double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine. as this is sold under guarantee ot
money back If it falls to remove freckles.

Giving Proof.
“I think Maude is a woman of very

open disposition.” *T notice it is hard
to make her shut up.”

99 our of ioo ■

Of the little ills and hurts, such as
Toothache, nervous Headache, or sore-
ness anywhere may be quickly relieved
by applying Vacher-Balm, which is
barmless. Keep it handy, and avoid
imitations.

If you cannot buy Vacher-Balm lo-
cally, send 30c in stamps for a tube,
to E. W. Vacher, Inc., New Orleans,
La.—Adv,

incubating Cooties.
An incubator for hatching cooties

has recently been devised that a scien-
tific study might be made of these
pests that came into such prominence
during the war. Since human blood
is the food of the lice, volunteers sac-
rifled themselves for the cause, and
as many as 4,000 were fed at one
time on the forearm of one person.
As result of the experiment it has
been found that several diseases are
carried by the cootie. Serbian typhus

There are numerous toll gates ou
the road to success.

When suspicion enters the door love
goes out of the window.

The occasional use of Roman Eye Bal-
sam at night will prevent and relieve tired
eyes, watery eyes, and eve strain.—Adv.

Sensitive Underworldtings.
“John,” said the nervous woman,

“I think there is a burglar in the
house.”

“Well, he won't find a thing of
value.”

“That’s what frightens me. The
fact may irritate him and cause him
to make himself especially disagree-
able.”

WxfcVtL VOX**-* / I 1 jW

“YES, MY IT’S GREAT.”
It is an outstanding fact that the merits of Sul-Ferro-

Sol will withstand the exacting test of a feast—an occa-
sion when the stomach is overloaded and its maximum re-
sources must be displayed.

There are many who daily Sul-Ferro-Sol is a mineral
feed drug store pepsin to their water—made by nature as na-
stomachs in hopes of curing in- ture’s own permanent cure for
digestion—but the cure seems indigestion of all forms. For
never to come. And it never Sul-Ferro-Sol causes the stom-
yfll r

* ach to produce its own pepsin.
To attain a cure, the stomach “Yes, my friends, it’s great. ”

must be conditioned to produce Booklet details trail*! on rcqoest. Lfb-
Its own pepsin—and that’s Sul-
Ferro- Sol all over. rem>-soi co., ?*or!arcci*y,

This the Exception.
She (after the quarrel)—You used

to say that you liked to see me In
anything.

He—I hadn’t seen you in a rage
then.—London Answers.

A Lady of Distinction.
Is recognized hy the delicate fascinat-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
Talcum Powder usually means a
sweet, skin.—Adv.

Airy.
She—That girl’s heir—
He—Isn’t it awful—
She—To three millions.
He—nice. —The Yale Record.

"What ——"V
Killed Bill 1

Every man, woman and child in the Hworld has “Liver Trouble 5 ’ some times. H
%

Many of them Die from it and never H
realize it. No use in this. And folks 4

are learning better. Thousands havo
found out that Dr. Thacker’s Liver
and Blood Syrup will relieve “Liver |
Troubles”. Will keep the Bowels open * I*,
and the Blood rich and red. Yon ought ;

:

to try this old doctor’s prescription— Sf
before 4 4Liver Trouble” gets in its dead-

ly work on you—like it did on 4 ‘8i11.” mt
Get it from your drug store.

f Some Sort of
Trouble!”

Side dress your Cottonwith
GERMAN POTASH

KAINIT
20 per cent MANURE SALT

and NITRATE OF SODA
100 pounds of Manure Salt go as far as 160
pounds of Kainit and have the same effect as
a plant food and plant disease preventive—-
neither one will injure your crop.

For prices write nearest Office of

Nitrate Agencies Company
NewYork Norfolk Savannah Jacksonville New Orlenns Houston, Texas
Stocks at other leading Atlantic and Gulf Ports

We want you to see the Dixie Razor and try it thoroughly. Aftertrial if you want to I
keep it send us $1.95 and we will send you a fine SI.OO razor hone free. If you don 11
want It return to us. Fill out blank below and mail to us. The razor will be sent ■you by return mail. 1

PIXIE MANUFACTURING CO., UNION CITY, GEORGIA I
Send me a Dixie Razor on consifirnment for 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL. If satisfactory I will send you I

Special factory price of $1.95. If for any reason Ido not want it I will return it to you at the end of ten ■efc; s. If I keep razor and pay for it promptly yon are to send mo a FINE SI.OO RAZOR HONE FREE. (61) I

fJAMK I
P. F. D. I

Hirsuite Courage.
“The Arabs follow the custom of

.'heir prophet Mohammed, who never
shaved.”

“I suppose that is one reason why
;hey are always so ready to beard
;heir enemies.”

Endearing Occupation.
“James is a dear, but he is certain*

ly a bug about bee culture.”
“I see; a regular honeybug.”

Many a man has wealth untold—to
the tax collector.

WOMEN! DYE RIGHT!
SAY “DIAMOND DYES”

Don't Spoil or Streak Material in a Poor Dye

Each package of “Diamond Dyes”

contains directions so simple that any

woman can diamond-dye anew, rich,

fadeless color into worn, shabby gar-

ments, draperies, coverings, whether

wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed
goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other
kind—then perfect results are guaran-
teed even if you have never dyed
fore. Druggist has color card.

Instant Postum
still sells at the same low price as
before the general rise in costs

—and great is the number of
families who now use this
table beverage in place of
coffee.
Attracted to its use by continued low
cost, they found its agreeable coffee- .

like flavor much to their liking.

With no health intent behind their
action they discovered better nerves
followed the change.

AllGrocers sell Postum
and your trial is invited
44There7s a Reason”

iij Mada by POSTUM CEREAL CO* Inc.
‘

SATTLB CREEK. MICHIGAN

THE SEA COAST ECHO. BAY ST. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI


